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The M.E.M.O.R.Y. Lab Modern Expressing Machines
Of Revolutionary Youth (CD
D-Trash Records)

Kraftwerk busy recording new album in
Kling Klang studio
READ MORE | Posted on 10/20/09

Miracles still happen, especially - if not only - in
music land. Ralf Hütter has confirmed Billboard
that Kraftwerk is working on a new album. (...)

Nitzer Ebb cover + video (not work safe nudity included)

Industrial Music CDs at eBay USA | eBay UK | eBay
DE

READ MORE | Posted on 10/20/09

Posted on 16 Oct, 2009

Operating from New York, The
M.E.M.O.R.Y. Lab saw the light of day in
the 90s. Marc Ursulli (music) and The
Old Nick ( vocals ) released a few demos,
but there was no official release thus
far. The project was put on standby
until Ursulli decided to recover some of
the old tracks from dust. "
Modern Expressing Machines Of
Revolutionary Youth" summarizes the philosophy of the band
while musical wise it becomes a hard piece of cyber-punk. For
all those who are familiar with the Canadian D-Trash Records
this band will sound quite 'soft', but it remains however an
extreme experience in sound. At the point where you think that
The M.E.M.O.R.Y. Lab sounds a bit download-like they move
into anarchistic sound structures empowered with harsh guitar
riffs and heavy screaming vocal outbursts. This project is
definitely more electronic-minded than the average D-Trash
artists, but Ursulli also explores other influences like metal. "To
Go All the Way" is a hard and metal-like inspired piece and a bit
an opposite to more electro-orientated tracks like "Divine
Eating" and the pretty cool "Another Nail Into The Cross".
"Mother's Womb" being the last song from the album brings
some unexpected quietness filled with low tempo rhythmic and
lazy vocal parts. This track is a bit soundtrack like and once
more illustrated the anarchistic element of this album. Today
Marc Urselli runs a successful career as a recording engineer,
mixer, remixer, music producer, sound designer for film/TV,
composer and writer. He has won three Grammy Awards in
2005 and works and tours with famous artists like Laurie
Anderson, Lou Reed, Sting or yet Eric Clapton. You don't exactly
expect such an artist being involved into this kind of heavy
experiment!
(ED:6/7)ED.
Band: www.memorylab.net / www.myspace.com/thememorylab
Label: www.dtrashrecords.com / www.myspace.com/dtrash
Download Full
Albums
Free & Unlimited
Music Downloads! Full
Albums From All
Major Artists.
www.Kazaa.com

The official Nitzer Ebb blog, powered by Bon
and Douglas themselves, is plugging a rather
interesting cover by Swedish singer, multiinstrumentalist and composer Jonna Lee. (...)

Moby goes 'Unplugged' during London
show
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READ MORE | Posted on 10/20/09

Receive our daily newsupdates in your mailbox :

Moby 'THank you THank THank you' has
announced a what he calls "special, never
before seen, unplugged live show" in London at
the Palace Theatre on November 15th. (...)
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Hooverphonic to recruit new singer (m/f)
on 'Muzikantendag'
READ MORE | Posted on 10/19/09
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LPs To CDs Yourself
Easy
100% hardware and
software solution Free
Tutorials for LPs, 45s
& Tapes

Heavenly vocalists worldwide should add
November 14th in their agenda as this will be
the day that the trip hop / electropop act
Hooverphonic will hold auditions to recruit a
vocalist. (...)
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Nitzer Ebb to support Depeche Mode for
all of their Jan/Feb 2010 dates
READ MORE | Posted on 10/19/09

The Ebbheads can rejoice, Nitzer Ebb will
support Depeche Mode for all of their Jan/Feb
2010 dates. (...)

Black Rain and Promofabrik launch
charity project 'Help can't wait'
READ MORE | Posted on 10/19/09

Out October 30th is an album for the charity
project Elektrofront Erzgebirge. Released by
Black Rain and Promofabrik this collaborative
project comes as an exclusive double CDcompilation entitled "Help can´t wait". (...)
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Dave Gahan (Depeche Mode) in Peru:
'Thank you very much, Chile!'
READ MORE | Posted on 10/16/09

Dildo boxset for Rammstein's sixth album
'Liebe ist für Alle da'
READ MORE | Posted on 10/16/09

Collide covers Depeche Mode, The Beatles
and more on 'These Eyes Before'
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DE

READ MORE | Posted on 10/15/09

First official Depeche Mode megamix
participation on Blank & Jones 'so8os (so
eighties)' 3CD compilation
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French Cortex label resurfaces with
Stupre's 'Priceless' CD
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5GB FREE for your music
Car Finance

INDUSTRY TALK
Online Casino Launchpad: Your definite
guide into online casino land? This might be
your best bet!
Your movie library at a good price? Yes you
can !
AudioCubes from Belgium become
international success
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Esplendor Geometrico - "Live at DeciBELIO
Festival"

Mesh - A perfect solution (CD
Dependent/Metropolis)

Perfidious Words - "Another Day
(unplugged)"

Empire State Human - Audio Gothic (CD
Ninthwave Records)

Frightdoll - Alone in This

Diary of Dreams - If... -The Memento Ritual
Project (CD Accession Records)

UNDERWORLD - "Beautiful Burnout"

Dupont - We are no tech aficionados!
Mesh - That new Robbie Williams single
definitely has got a meshy feel to it, he must
still be a fan !
MulpHia - I don't like this kind of music
Nachtmahr - I have absolutely no political
message whatsoever behind my music...

Geist - Apocalyptica (CD Elsass Kunst/Geist)

How to make your music website make
some real profit? - get $25.00 for free

Hairglow - "Let It Go"
Lacrimosa - "Lichtgestalt"

Next generation HD DVD based music
distribution and marketing platform
launched

Disharmony - Evolution (CD Tympanik
Audio)

Royksopp - "Happy Up Here"

Novakill - I Hate God (CD Repo Records)

IAMX - "Think Of England"

Pandora pulls the plug in various countries

Mesh - "Leave You Nothing"

Jäger 90 - Drischne Skasal (CD Electric
Tremor Dessau)

Never again paying too much for concert
tickets ?

Scooter - "Lass uns Tanzen (Night Version)"

Esplendor Geométrico - About becoming a
cult band, if we actually are, it was neither
intentional nor expected!
Cyclone B - even professional equipment will
not help a zero make good music
Tyske Ludder - Fuck yourself and beat the
chart

Roma Amor - Roma Amor (CD Old Europa
Cafe)

Microsoft Digg clone MSN Reporter abused
by users

Psyclon Nine - We The Fallen (CD
Dependent Records)

Apple goes for higher quality DRM-free
music on its iTunes store

[Syndika:Zero] - Blindness (CD Crunch Pod
Records)

Seize - We have always been aware that
Seize is in a grey zone
Frontier Guards - There is no need to look
back to our idols all the time
Second Disease - We're proud of being a
part of Zoth ommog's great history!
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